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LYRIC HAS STORY OF
THE UNDERWORLD

chiefly a harsh father who causes him
self untold agonies by refusing to re
ceive his daughter after she had eloped 
and married against his will. Briefly, 
the story is as follows: Nancy Martin
gale elopes and is disowned by her fath
er, and after her child is bom is deserted 
by her husband. She dies of grief in the 
slums and the child comes under the 

of Leslie Warner, whose affection

showed an abundance of pluck and once 
in the eight round forced Willard to the 
ropes with stinging blows to the face, 
but his efforts were unavailing and he 
was outpointed. ‘

The blows were discernable from all 
angles and could be clearly and dis- 

_t , . tinctly seen thus making the picture
The Gladiators in Championship one of the best of its kind ever depicted 

_ • . . £ DL I P-r on the screen. The pictures will be
Bout—Marvels or physical i cr- sjj0wn this evening and will undoubted-

lection—Last Tim. Tontftt ■
Were you up to see the tight? was a esting not only to ring j”

question which was on the lips of hun- all who admire physical ,£d gU™™ness
dreds of boxing fans yesterday, lo is wonderful the strength and suppleness
tl.ose who do not keep closely in touch of these big men and ^e endurance they 
with such events enlightenment was show In the hard half hour’s milling 
necessary and many had to be informed • The programme, included a two reel 
that Champion Jess Willard could be comedy starring Roscoe. ArbucWe. Fat- 
seen in his ten round championship ty kept the audience convulsed wmi 
contest*1 against Frank Moran on the lighter. He is fast tecoming one of 
screen of8the Gem Theatre. News of the most popular comedians of the 
this kind spreads rapidly and last night vies, 
throngs of boxing enthusiasts and gen
eral movie fans taxed the capacity of 
the theatre. That they were pleased 
with the pictures was quite evident 
botli from their remarks about the bout 
and the arguments which arose us to 
who had the best of the contest.

The bout took place in Madison 
Square Garden last Mardi between 
Champion Jess Willard and Frank Moran 
It went ten rounds and the contestants 
were given $70,000 as their share of the

boxing ^enthusiasts had to pay from $3 “Should 1 MptherTclV —A Strongly 
£ Sr*?"*’ S’" B Dramatic Pmm»Ut»a by Promi-
speculators. The self same bout mmve ng|jt Players 
for move can be seen here by local layc.s
lovers of the game for the small sum of what a mighty problem indeed does 
15 cents or a quarter of a dollar. the Wm. Fox Film Co. present in their

After showing Champion Willard and wonderful photo play, “Should a Mother 
Moran training for the bout in their , TeUf>, ^ seen at the Unique Theatre 
quarters two preliminary exhibitions , terday
were thrown on the screen. 1 he tirst | Sinee the beginning of time women 
was not very Interesting as both boxers , haye faeen called upon to shoulder most 
resorted to clinching methods bu e ^ the burdens and crosses of the world, 
second contest showing ri In all mothers there is the world old
vinsky was fast land well worth seeing.

Prior to the start of the feature event
such notable gladiators as John L. Sul- ______
liven, Bob Fitzsimmons, James J. Cor- UOMAlie FOMtIS 
bett and Kid McCoy were seen shaking owl IUU3 ■ VI III9 
hands with the champion and his com-
petitor. Tex Rickard, Curley and other UT nCavIatüC
famous promoters were also in the select 
gathering.

At the tap of the gong 
ed and the seconds slid through the 
ropes leaving their charges and referee.
White in the roped arena to begin hos
tilities Moran with his left arm .held 
rigidly in front of him rushed at the 
champion and endeavored to land a 
right on the head but Jess, turned the 
blow aside and quickly jabbed him m 
the face with his left hand. Both boxers 
worked hard in the first round and a 
number of blows were struck. From 
that on to the fourth the bout was ex
ceedingly fast for such big men, but it 
soon became apparent to all that Moran 
was no match for the champion. He

DID YOU SEE WILLARD 
AND MORAN AT GEM?

Edith“THE CHRISTIAN" DRAWS 
CROWDS TO IMPERIAL

dramtic quality of the whole eight reels 
which were smooth running, connected,

H.11 Caine s Gripping Drama Re- narratin^style. ^Tto^sImplV^d

Masterly Presentation— ai0Ug from one logical scene to another, 
X ■ Tnnmki punctuated with powerful climaxes and
/Again 1 onignt , deeply emotional occurrences.

Capacity audiences marked the opening j The Christian will be played again to 
of the engagement of The Christian at l day and also on Wednesday. Coming 
Imperial Theatre yesterday. As early as it does at a season when entertain- 
as 1.80 family folks began to flock to the ments are at their lowest ebb, and dura 
Keith house to secure choice seats as ing the exodus of town people, the story 
regular prices obtained and the only res- is screened at a rather inopportune time 
creations were the usual ones in the for many. However, those who enjoy 
boxes. At the evening shows consider- master-pictures, would do well to attend 
able brilliance was added the occasion the Imperial before the close of the en- 
by mimwros aftdradinner box parties gagement. At the matinees the pro- 
and automobiling parties from the subur- gramme commences later than usual, viz., 
ban districts. The Red Rose Tea travel- 2.80, and prior to the showing of The 
era, over thirty in number, filled two Christian, the serial story, Peg O the 
boie*. Ring, also Pathe's Gazette, are run off.

The" Vitagraph production of The 
Christian was in every way up to what 
most people expected it would be. So 
many successes .have emanated from the 
studios of this company—The Battle Cry 
of Peace, Vanity Fair, A Million Bil, My 
Official Wife, etc.that when The Christ
ian was announced film followers at least 
knew In advance what its quality would 
be. Those who have read the story say 
the pictured version in almost every par
ticular throughout enacts the printed 
book and with its sea scenes, glimpses 
of London slums, smart society life in 
noble circles, the Derby and in English 
hospitals, the all-including eye of the 
camera has outstripped the written story 
and eclipsed the stage.

Most people are familiar with this 
masterpiece of Hall Caine’s, its impetu
ous country heroine, Glory Quaÿle, and 
its almost fanatical religious lover, John 
Storm. The Christian will long remain 
a classic in English literature as a faith
ful depiction of several conspicuous

A
“Naicy’s Birthright an Exception

ally Interesting Picture — Also 

Vaudeville

care
for the child grows into a love for the 

After seventeen years Jake 
Levine the father of the girl proposes to 
extract money from his wealthy father 
in law, John Martingale, by introducing 
a woman to pose as his grandchild for 
this purpose he enlists the aid of a gang 
of ruffians. Quite indignantly refuses 
to be a party to the scheme and warns 
Martingale. He recognizes her from the 
resemblance to his own daughter and 
adopts the girl. Leslie Warner, her fi
ancee, is made general manager of the 
large iron works Martingale controls and 
the story ends with the impression that 
they lived happily ever after.”

During the course of the play many 
glimpses of slum life are given with 
several peeps behind the curtain where 
the poor exist only and do not live. The 
factory scenes are certainly worth while, 
and the acting very commendable.

Miss Edythe Sterling portrays the part 
of the mother and the daughter with 
rare sympathy and charm. The many 
trying characterizations that she is 
called upon to give are handled with 
the ease and grace of the accomplished 
actress. Herbert Myles is particularly 
good as Leslie Warner, the hero of the 
story. Others in the cast include the 
famous character actor, Mr. Murdock 
McQuarrie in the role of Martingale,
Millard K. Wilson as the crafty foreman 
and V. T. Henderson as Levine.

A pleasing vaudeville skit entitled,
“Home Sweet Home” was given by Bob 
and Daisy Blondin. Special scenery be taken back to London. Officers ari- 
which is carried by the Blondins is used dressed them without avail and It took 
for their act, which adds much to its fixed bayonets by a To-
interest, while the singing and talking » ^ »
numbers also won popular favor.

woman.CC1VCS
These are only a few 
of the delicious desserts 

you can make with

The expectations of those who attend 
the Lyric the first three days of the week 

high, for the Masterpictures shownsoar
there are usually exceptionally good, and 
inevitably contains a theme solid and 

The one presented there BENSONS
CORN STARCH

interesting, 
yesterday, “Nancy’s Birthright” makes 
a powerful appeal to the emotions While 
a tender human interest touch rules 
throughout the play. The story involves

mo-

ne matter what aha la baktnt — became 
BENSON’S rlvee e tine, «month, even 
texture to Bread. Rotla. Blaculta. Cake 
end Pi. Cmata, that can't be rotten with
flour alone. ...............
Our new recipe book of Dan «ITS aeo 
Candi ia"teila fuel how to uae It, to rat 
the beet results. Write to our Montrée) 
Office for a oopy. 317

.jMsu’easns-.
I Hater. V “Crete» tnmâT end “Ifr WM*” 

Car» end "SSwr (Bote" Zetaidnr «art*.

and ' Thursday the Gem 
“The Strange

Tomorrow
wifi show Chapter 6 of 
Case of Mary Page.” also a five reel 
feature picture. primitive instinct for the protection of 

their young. When a mother is called 
upon to violate that instinct, even 
though it be to save the life of an inno
cent man her first wild impulse is to do 
all, to sacrifice all for her own. Later 
comes a reaction, so the story of “Should 
a Mother Tell” reveals. Can she stand 
by and permit the blood of an innocent 

to be shed, when one word will save 
him. He, too, is the son of an adoring 
mother. But if she saves him she will 
blight the life of her own child. And 
her instinctive mother passion is upper
most, flow her sense of right and justice.

Probably there has never been so pow
erful a story written as this which came 
from the pen of Rex Ingram. Undoubt
edly never has there been portrayed upon 
the screen such a delineation of the 
strength of mother love as is given by 
Miss Betty Nansen in this production. 
Her acting is truly remarkable.

Aside from the merits of the story 
itself, the manner in which it is exploit
ed leaves nothing to be desired. The 
principals in the cast surely do justice to 
their respective roles. Mr. Stuart Holmes 
gives excellent support to Miss Nansen 
in his character drawing of Gaspard the 

Beautiful Claire

“MOLLY-MAKE-BELIEYE”
A HIT AT OPERA HOUSE PLAY AI'UNIQUE

UlUllllllllllillllElEIU

Dainty Marguerite Clark in New 
Role Which ie Enjoyable All 

the Time

man St
Riot at Camp Borden.

A serious riot took place last evening^ 
at Camp Borden, Ont., when several ^ 
thousand soldiers, chiefly from London, ” 

Ont, organized a demonstration in pro- 
test against conditions in the camp. 
Their principal demand was that they

It is very easy for those who have 
seen and enjoyed Marguerite Clark in 
previous Famous Players productions to 
imagine her teasing her indulgent mo
ther, keeping a whole family agog by 
her refusal to stay at home, finally run- 
ning away from home with her little 
brother in order to reach the city where 
she intends to search for a position.

These are some of the things she does 
in the Famous Players adaptation of 
Eleanor Howell Abbott’s celebrated 
story and book “Molly-Make-Believe, 
seen at the Opera House yesterday. 
“Molly Make Believe” created a 
tion when it first appeared in one of the 
big national magazines and it has ever 
since been one of the populat gift books 

Those who

ronto battalion to disperse the men.

sensa-|Slr James Watson's Opinion 
Considered Most Valuable

■

Nurse Your Baby 
at Night

“It te necessary In order to treat head- villainous husband.
properly to understand the causes Whitney is most charming as the baron-

fs\ “d.dain%^r^ise0 Te
“Physicians cannot even begin the treat- last seen in St. John, as Louise the 
ment of a disease without knowing what blind girl in the “Two Orphans” por- 
llTZÏiï&iïlîXùZiï* a==oS: trays the part of Pamela with a simpUc- 
lng to the same rule. We muet not only be jra, Qf manner which endears her to the 
particular to give a remedy Intended to i nf hcr audiences.TLat many who saw the production 

to relieve the pain until the cause of the at the Unique yesterday were not in- 
^os,^tV^mma0^bd..J^nTWeYoTn5 dined to admit that Miss Nansens ans- 
a most convenient and satisfactory remedy. \ver to the problem was the right one, 
One tablet every one to three hours gives , . b tu,»* ^ ft may the fact remainsCo?edricTed^^eanT^rr,rthe: tht the picture is Jrtainly a powerfui 

headaches of women.” ’ ; one and will leave a lasting impression
on the minds of those who see it

him to keep his bowels regular, tor which The comedy on the programme was 
nothing is better than “Actolds,” and when nisn enloved.For theylast three days of the week the 

patients should always be Instructed to second of the new Mutual Chaplin com- 
h”7 thémvr“dÿ^rlfliigSleuS,e!0Thet.? edies will be shown when the renowned 
tablets are prompt In action and can be comedian Charles, will play the part of 
depended on to produce relief In a .very a fireman in a ludicrous- comedy of that 
few minutes. Ask for A-K Tablets.

Antl-kamnla tablets stall druggists.

aches
time was call-at all times of the year, 

have read the story will appreciate at 
_ . . .. once that Marguerite Clark is ideallyHe .ays that the commonest of aU °"ce d to plav the role of the delightful 

aisordere, and one from which few <*1 i hhi. Mollv ’
rape, is Catarrh. Sir James firmly bei ! There are many touching little scenes 
lleves in local treatment, which is best | ttered throughout the picture, some 
lupplied by “Catarrhozone. No case | romantic a few pathetic and many of a 
Df Catarrh can exist where Catarrhozone | u ht nature but the director and pro- 
is used; it is a miracle-worker, relieve^ j d”cer have s0 cieVerly blended the many 
llmost instantly and cures after othe# d 0f the story that it makes

‘remedies fail. Other treatments can’t ] |or a screen production with all the ele- 
rcach the diseased parts like Catarrhj ■ ments that satisfy even the most critical 
none because it goes to the source of .mdjences. The photography is splen- 
he trouble along with the air you d;d and the production as to scenery and 
Tea the. Catarrhozone is free from atmosphere ail that could be desired, 
'ocaine, it leaves no bad aftereffects! “Molly Make Believe” is enjoyable from 
t is simply nature’s own cure. 1 first to last and worth seeing.

Beware of dangerous substitutes of-j A good travel picture, she? wing novel 
'ered under misleading names and meant ar)d interesting experiences in the in
to deceive you for genuine Catarrhozone terior of Australia added interest and 
which is sold everywhere, large size con-1 enjoyable enteretainment. 
aining two months’ treatment cost* I Molly Make Believe and the travel 

__(UOl small slray 80c.< trial size, 26c. - j facture will be repeated tonight and for

FEED HIM PRIME CREST FARMS SPECIAL BABY 
MILK THROUGH THE DAY, WHILE WEANING HIM— 
THE' TWO FOODS WILL AGREE.
You can have Primée rest Farm Special Baby Milk in any 
food strength your little one requires. ,
Only the milk of our Special Baby Milk Cows is supplied to 
babies and it is Guaranteed Strictly Fresh, Clean and Free
from Disease. , , „ ,

12c. a quart in Sterilized Sealed Glass Jan.

Primecrcst Farms ’PhoneWest 374 Priiwcrisl, M. B.
City Laboratory, 37 Charlotte St. ’Phone Main 2782

tomorrow.the usual performances 
Marie Doro, as a sweet and pretty Irish 
lass in the latest Lasky success “The 
Heart of Norah Flynn,” is announced 
for the last half of the current week. name.treatment cos

*en
Each Thura-proving a great success, 

day night the movie theatre is free to. 
the farmers and other visitors, the band, 
plays and the men’s quartet sings. Authb 
line the streets, and by the increased 
business in town the merchants are more 
than repaid for the expense.

tendent Bridges the board granted the 
of the playgrounds at the Centennial 

building to a group of young ladies for 
one evening each week to play basketTrustees And 

The New School
âgé and was well known in Chatham 
and contiguous districts. \ ,

Amherst, N. S, July 10—Mrs. B. J. 
Lawson received word this evening of 
the death in a Hun prison of her brother, 
Major Stanley Jones, of Calgary. The 
late Major Jones was a son of Rev. Jos
eph and Mrs. Jones, formerly of Wolf- 
ville (N. S.) He was educated at Acadia 
College, taught school in Manitoba and 
saw his first active fighting in the Boer 
war, being a member of the first Nova 
Scotia contingent to go to South Africa. 
He was at Paardeberg and was in the 
squad to which Cronje surrendered. 
After returning to Canada he studied 
law at Calgary, where up to the time 
of the declaration of war with Germany 
he carried on a successful law business.

officers mentioned above were formerly 
members of the 55th Battalion.

useSt. John Supplies 
Most of Recruits

Will Get Artillery Brigade. ball.
The name of S. A. Worrell was men

tioned as an inspector of schools; this 
would necessitate his resigning as prin
cipal of the Victoria school. In this 

H. V. Hayes, teacher of manual

An officer now at the front but for
merly of the city of Moncton, writes to 
friends in the home town to the effect 
that Major S. B. Anderson has been 
given the rank ot lieutenant-colonel in 
recognition of his splendid services in 
the field and that he is now looking 
about for officers to form the staff of a 

artillery brigade which he is to ora

R. L. Pope, near Waupaca, Wis, has 
allowed one of his farm tools to lie idle 
this season because a robin family has » 
taken up quarters in the spokes of a rear 
wheel.

1.

Doubts Regarding Ability to Take 
Over Catholic Girls High School 
Special Meeting Will Deal With 

Matter

case
training, would assume charge, with A. 
G. Gunter, of Riverside, succeeding Mr. 
Hayes for the coming scholastic year.

Three-fifths Last Week From This 
City; Officers For Ambulance 
Train; News ef the Soldiers

new 
ganize soon.

Hampton Loses Another Son,
Hampton has given another one of her 

valiant sons in the cause of empire, this 
time Corporal George DeMille, of the 
Fighting New Brunswick Battalion, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. DeMille, of 
Hampton.

Corporal Secord Recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Secord, of Apo- 

haqui, received a letter on Monday from 
their son, Corporal Ralph Secord, who 
was officially reported wounded a short 
time ago, bearing the good tidings that 
his wounds were not of a very serious 
nature, and although still in the hospital 
he expected to be able very soon to re
turn to the firing line.

Outside of a long and rather heated 
discussion concerning finances and the 
proposed new school building in Cliff 
street, the monthly meeting of the school 
trustees last evening concerned itself 
chiefly with matters of a routine nature. 
No feasible settlement could be reached 
deciding just what steps the board 
should take regarding the occupancy of 
the new building that is to be built by 
the Roman Catholic bishop of St. John, 
and it was finally voted to have a spec
ial meeting of the board, with the 
finance committee present, on Wednes
day evening, July 19.

Among those who applied for po
sitions as teachers were:—A. G. Hunter, 
of Riverside, for position of teacher of 
manual training; Jessie Jamieson, Wm. 
T. Denham, of Milltown; A. D. Jonah 
of Dorchester, and F. A. Hourihan of 
Bathurst. These were referred to the 
teacher’s committee with power to act. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Nichols applied for ap
pointments as janitors of the girls’ high 
school.

Through its principal, Victoria school 
asked the. board to accept as part of 
the school property a new piano; with 
the application came the receipted bill 
of $250. This was accepted with thanks.

Some little discussion arose over the 
conditions in the King Edward and Vic
toria schools. The board felt that the 
heating apparatus needed immediate at
tention and moved to have the proper 
committee investigate at once and re
port back to the board.

Upon the recommendation of Superin-

/
The total number of recruits secured 

In the province during last week was 
102. The total for the preceding week 
was fifty. The county total for last 
week is as follows:—St. John, sixty-two ; 
York,fourteen; Charlotte, seven; Queens 

four; Northumberland, 
Westmorland, three; Carleton, 

Victoria, two; Kent, two; Mad- 
Restigouche, 1, and

N. B. NURSES ORGANIZE Kv-

The organization meeting and the first 
session of the New Brunswick Associa
tion of Graduate Nurses was held last 
night in the board room of the General 
Public Hospital. About forty nurses 
were present, the only one from outside 
the city being Miss Arthuretta Brans- 
combe, of St. Stephen.

The following ladies were appointed 
to the council of the organization: Miss 
Arthuretta Branscombe, of St. Stephen; 
Miss M. Gertrude Williams, matron of 
St. John Military Hospital; Miss Maude 
Retallick, Miss Emma J. Mitchell, Mrs- 
J. H. Caughan, Miss Lillian Kaine, all 
of St. John; Miss Mabel E. Richards, of 
Fredericton; Miss Lottie Corbett, of 
Moncton; Miss Ada Bums, Miss Sarah 
Brophy and Miss Lyda Marven, of St. 
John.

The officers were appointed as follows:
President, Miss Branscombe.
First vice-president, Miss Williams.
Second vice-president, Miss Brophy.
Recording secretary, Miss Kaine.
Corresponding secretary, Miss Ada 

Burns.
Treasurer, Miss Mitchell.
District superintendents were appoint- 

Miss Mabel D. Richards,

QQ

% *)}/////%$
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and Sunbury, 
three; mthree;
awaska, one ;
Gloucester, Albert and Kings, none. 

Three recruits were secured at the re- 
office yesterday afternoon— 

East St. John; L. P.

\ w:
mcruiting

L™e°andLWilliam Ward, St. John.
0
i

Pte. Dawson I1L
Mrs. J. Dawson, of 155 Acadia street, 

has received word from the information 
bureau in London that her son, Pte. J.
E. Dawson, is in n military hospital there 
suffering from a form of heart trouble.

Pte. McQuoid Killed to Action.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. McQuoid, of 

St. Andrews, yesterday received word 
that their son, Pte. Charles L. McQuoid, 
had been killed in action. He was 21 
years of age.
Pte, Perley Killed.

The report comes from Chatham that 
Alexander Perley, who was formerly em- ed as follows :
ployed in the pulp mill at Bathurst, has for Fredericton district, and Miss Cor- 
reccived official notification that his eld- bett for the Moncton .district, 
est son, Arthur, has been killed in action. Richards was also appointed provincial 
The young patriot was only 19 years of registrar of the association.

Casualties.
The names of three New Brunswick 

men appear in the midnight casualty 
Ust—Wounded, Charles Preston, Bay side, 
Reeds P. O.; Franys S. Flaherty, Chat- 

killed in action, Edmond Cormier,

/

8ham ;
St. Mary’s.
Presentation.

Stephen Do) le, an employe of the Gas 
Works, who has enlisted with No. 1 
Construction Corps, was given a signet 
ring and a purse of gold last evening by 
his fellow workmen and a wrist watch 
by the company.
For ’the 115th.

Cantain C. F. S-nfotiL quartermaster 
the ljxin, and Lieutenant Price, of 

the same unit, arrived in the dty last 
evening from Valcartier Camp on a re
cruiting trip.

Several of the officers for the new 
ambulance train, which is to be mobil
ised here have already been chosen. 
Capti T. E. Bishop who is in charge of 
the military hospital here is in tempor
ary command but the choice of an O.C. 
for the command has not as yet been 
finally made.

Dr. M. Case of Princess street has 
been offered a commission in the new 
train and is now considering the mat
ter and it is reported that he will in all 
probability accept it. He will be given 
the rank of captain.

Capt. W. H. Irvine, of Fredericton, 
will be another of the officers and 
Major Wainwright of the same city will 
also be a member of the staff. Dr. W. 
B. McVey, of this city, has also offered 
his services and has been accepted.

Two other officers are still needed to 
complete the present staff complement 
and several prominent physicians of the 
city are considering the matter. Already 
twenty-two men have been secured for 
the unit and the recruits are coming in 
slowly but steadily.
St. John Officers Go to France.

housewife owns 
laces, linens, drap- 
she uses only on

ALMOST every 
some very fine 

cries, etc., which 
state” occasions.
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<<Miss

2f you need have no 
of them as often

mild 
water 
is in 
That

so safely and so

Use Ivory Soap and 
fear of washing any

It is

1
i

jjfure andsoas necessary, 
that it will injure nothing that 
itself will not harm. Its quality 
keeping with the choicest fabrics, 
is why it washes them 
beautifully.
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$ Procter A Gamble Factorie» 
in Hamilton, Canada3 5c

i
In a recent cable from London the fol

lowing officers from the maritime prov
inces are reported to have gone to Fland- 

Lleut. Gale, St. John (N. B.);
0

ers:
Lieut. Foley, New Brunswick; Lieut. 
Coster, St. John (N. B.) ; Lieut. R. 
Major, St. John (N. B.) ; Lieut. Murphy, 
Lunenburg; Lieut. Dennis, Halifax, and 
i-Uixfr McDonald. Pictou. The St. John

o PURE «IVORY SOAP. .'0
1

YOUR DEALER can 
always supply

Regal Flour
but it Is your place 

to Insist.

r/j
?

PLl\i
mTHE si. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, Unite» 

MONTtfckl

i

V
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Young Man Drowned 
Yarmouth, N. S., July 10—(Special)- 

Another sad drowning accident occur
red at Milton Ponds on Saturday even
ing, when George D. Skinner, youngest 

of Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Skinner, and 
Gorden Bezanson, son of Rev. W. B. 
Bezanson, both of this town, were up
set from a canoe and young Skmner 
drowned. _

Business Night, inaugurated by the 
merchants of Vernon Center, Minn., is
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